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New study
Ne~
abroad
broad program
~a
in Brussels
By HEIDI
H eidi KAUFMANN
K aufm an n
BY
As early as this spring, Covenant
students might be able to study
abroad as they intern with Mission
to the World in Belgium.
A group of
o f Covenant students
and alumni, together with experi
experiential studies director Mike Hardie
MTw, have been
and members of
o f MTW,
se
working to send students for a semester abroad to Vesalius College in
Brussels, the capital of
o f Belgium.
Belgium.“"It
It
Brussels,_
will be appealing to students who
missions,"
are interested in doing missions,”
parHardie said. Students who par
ticipate will get the chance to be
M TW interns, working with both
MTW
the Muslim immigrant population
and other students.
Last February, a group of
o f five

mei with Bill
Covenant students met
Ribochauk, head ooff Enterprise
Ministries, the branch ooff MTW
M TW
that reaches out to Muslims. RiRi
bochauk encouraged the students
to consider becoming apprentices
with M
T W in Belgium.
MTW
Brussels is a center for immiimmi
es
grants from all over the. world, esheadpecially Muslims. It is the head
quarters for the European Union
interna
and over a thousand other international organizations.
coun“Belgians claim that their coun
"Belgians
try is multicultural, multilingual
nutshell," Ribochauk
Europe in a nutshell,”
“It has been, since the days of
said. "It
the Roman empire, the crossroads
o f Europe."
Europe.”
of

Financial aid error
costs $780,000
Department ofEducation finds students
f ,iult
and parents atfault
B
y ADAM
A d am BELZ
B elz
BY

Covenant has to pay $780,000
back to the government after an
April 21 ruling by the Department
o f Education.
Education.
of
o f 11
11 of
In a review last year of
Covenant’s financial aid practices,
Covenant's
the DOE found that Covenant stustu
govdents had received too much gov
ernment financial aid. While the
DOE could have fined the college,
it only required that the college
repay the money that was illegally
awarded to students.
“It was a rough year, but it's
it’s
"It
over now,"
now,” Wallace Anderson said.
“Hallelujah.”
"Hallelujah."
According to Anderson, the
Vice President for Admissions and
o f the invalid
Enrollment, the bulk of
money was awarded either because

Nickles
Bob Nickles

Jenny Lea, Asha Garretson, John Goodman, Jonathan Krueger, Bill Ribochauk, and Joanna Mikhail (left
See BRUSSELS, Page 2 to right) converse in Brussels.

the college applied independent
status to students who technically
did not qualify for it or because stustu
dents and parents gave faulty infor
information on their FAFSAs.
“It’s almost like cheating on
"It's
your taxes,”
“They
taxes," Anderson said. "They
don’t realize it's
it’s an official docudocu
don't
ment.”
ment."
Anderson estimates that 70%
of- the $780,000 in invalid award
of•
money was traced back to false in
information or mistakes on FAFSAs.
Anderson said the DOE sugsug
gested the college pay the money
back by tracking down current
in
and past students to retrieve the invalid award money. But the school
is still responsible for the mistakes
because by law the financial aid
office is supposed to demand two
third-party verifications for every

claim a student makes on his or her
FAFSA.
Covenant was not doing that,
parso even though students and par
ents are to blame for putting false
information on their FAFSAs, the
college took the full penalty.
“We
Anit," An
"We decided to absorb it,”
derson said. "We
“We didn't
didn’t have to. We
felt bad, because we didn’t
didn't have the
balances."
checks and balances.”
Anderson is quick to point out
that many FAFSAs were not delib
deliberately falsified. Nielson agreed.
“I believe that we kind of
o f en
en''I
misabled parents to make those mis
takes,”
takes," President Nielson said.
auSince the beginning ooff the au
ofditing process, the financial aid of
fice has spent upwards ooff $30,000
on computers to streamline record
verikeeping and help tighten the veri
fication process, according to An
Anderson.
The $780,000 was divided into
three payments over two years.
The DOE will only charge 1 per
percent interest, and while the money
for repayment will come from the
general fund, Covenant was able
to make the first payment last year

Jones maxes out
Winsfreshman votefor class president
By MAx
M a x BELZ
Belz
BY
Cecil Max Jones III won the
election for freshman class presi
president over four other candidates
Wednesday.
The candidates were Katie Bell,
Will Beers, Max Jones, Joel Palmer
and Amanda Williams. According
to the tally last night, Jones had a
majority ooff the votes. In traditional

See
See JONES, Page 22

Inside
Motorcycle
accident
in front of
In
Bloodfield
Eyewitnesses recount
September 6 crash
and shoulder injury
ooff Henry Atkins, a
54-year old man from
Alabama.
NEWS,
Page 4
NEWS,Page4

Sec
See AUDIT, Page 6

Covenant fashion, no specific num
numbers were divulged. Jones was not
available for comment due to a hall
camping excursion.
“His
"His content was good. He
wasn’t
superficial," said freshman
wasn't superficial,”
Libby O
’Neil of
ill. Each
of Moline, 111.
O'Neil
candidate gave a five minute speech
to prove themselves to the forty or

Music senior has already
begun directing career
Mary Catherine Drexler
has directed children’s
children's
musical theatre
camps for the last
jp
three summers,
and she isn’t
isn't
finished yet.

ARTS,
Page 5
ARTS,Page5
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Freshman
president
sees class in
metaphor
JONES,
from Page iI
JONES,from

so freshman present.
Jones’s thrust was the need for
Jones's
a cultural renaissance among the
fresh m en ..
freshmen
He wants to
see writers,
artists, and
m
u sician s
mus1CJans
tal
use their talents around
campus.
comHe com
pared the
fre s h m a n
freshman
soots.oovenant.edu
scots.covenant.edu
class to the Freshman class
colors of
o f a president Max
prism and Jones.
the colors
ooff a paint on a canvas.
ones runs on the cross-country
JJones
team and lives on 1st Belz.
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other ideasfor expansion
Administration committed to looking at other
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scaling back original plans for
Covenant is sc<!,ling
a $30 million Campus Center.
Administrators, concerned that such a
large project wasn’t
wasn't plausible, have withdrawn
planni~g
the original Campus Center plan. A planning
and development task force is now meeting
to come up with new plans for building expanexpan
·to
sion.
The Campus Center was to be built on the
cenBloodfield parking lot, the geographical cen
ter of
o f campus. It would have included a large
library, dining hall, coffee shop and bookstore
that could have accommodated 2000 students.
envelope,"
“ We didn't
didn’t need that big of
o f an envelope,”
"We
o f the office ooff adad
said Troy Duble, director of
vancement.
vancement.
However, the growing student body is
quickly consuming space. Tad Mindeman,

director · ooff the library,
libra_ry, estimates the current
expandlibrary will expire in four years due to expand
ing resources and the number ooff people using
them.
them.
Duneed," Du
“Buildings are tools that you all need,”
"Buildings
ble said. “We
"We need space for students to be, for
gather."
community to gather.”
The actual building ooff the original Campus
million. The
$22 million.
Center had a price tag ooff 822
remaining $8 million covered endowment.
Between $7-8 million has been raised for the
project.
According to Mindeman, Covenant has
never undertaken such a massive campaign for
a single building.
Duble says those who have already donated
money "are
“are pleased with the college taking a
diT he new look has taken the di
new look.”
look." The
rection ooff a $31
proj ect. Though the
$3 1 million project.
entire campaign is larger, only around $15-17
$15-1 7

anexpansion, with the an
million would feed the expansion^
nual fund receiving the remainder.
The task force will meet weekly to
sift through ideas for expansion in order to
make a proposal at the Board of Trustees
meeting on October 7 and 8.
RanThe committee is chaired by Steve Ran
admindolph, vice president for finance and admin
istration, and is made up ooff faculty, student
representatives Charissa Baker and Adam
Skrivan, and administrators. According to
Randolph, their second and most recent meet
meetincluding brought forth ideas for expansion includ
ing a new auditorium, new dorm, new library,
new dining hall, and a massive renovation ooff
Carter Hall.
to“The internals ooff this building are held to
"The
tape," Duble
gether by super glue and duct tape,”
said.
"We have to be good stewards and at
said. “We
together."
. some point stop taping things together.”
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Tech services expands network with existing hardware
Tech
By H
eidi KAUFMANN
K aufm an n
HEIDI
BY
Students with laptops can now
get online just about anywhere on
campus.
Technology Services improved
and expanded the wireless services
on campus this past summer so
that the network is now available
in Mills, Sanderson, Jackson, the
Art Building, upstairs in the library,
and on the Chapel lawn.
“We started over with all the
"We
dorms and resurveyed
them," said
resmveyed them,”
Jeff Barr, director ooff instructional
technology. ''After
“After the reconfigurareconfigura
tion occurred, we discovered that
there were too many access points
ac
in the dorms. We took those access points and their antennas and
started spreading them all over
campus.”
campus."
Work on the reconfiguration
began in June and the spreading
ooff the access points began in midJuly,? with the project
project finishing in
Jul)'

mid-August. The department had
no extra money to expand the net
network, but was able to build off the
services that were installed last year,
$800.
spending only about $800.
of
The most expensive part of
the network is the access points,
which cost about $
1,000 per anan
$1,000
tenna to install. By expanding the
system without buying any new
ones, Tech Services kept costs
down.
“ Last year the Information
"Last
Technology Committee sent out a
survey to the faculty asking, among
o f priority
other things, the order of
for expansion ooff the wireless netnet
work,”
of
work," said chief information officer Marjorie Crocker. "This
“This list
was used by Technology Services
as the guideline for our work this
summer.”
summer."
According to the survey, the
number one priority was the Iili

brary, which was done during
Christmas break last year. Number
two was Mills, and number three
was Sanderson.
Sanderson.
The suddenness ooff the expan
expansion caught some faculty members
by surprise.
“I was disappointed that there
"I
wasn’t
discussion,” said Dr.
wasn't greater discussion,"
Richard Follett, professor ooff his
hisdidn’t get a chance to
"We didn't
tory . “We
discuss common policies.”
policies."
According to Follett, some in
the faculty thought they would be
able to discuss the pros and cons
o f having the network in the class
classof
rooms before it would be installed.
Instead, the faculty was urged by
of
Tech Services at the beginning of
the semester to revise their syllabi
to include rules regarding internet
usage during class.
“ I see this as an example ooff mis"I
communication,”
communication," Follett wrote in
“I don't
don’t think anyone in
an email. "I
tech services meant to act presump
presump-

tively (they were doing their jobs),
nor that the faculty are uniformly
upset with the extension, but it
does represent an area where at
least some ooff us at some times must
think about changing how we do
things to accommodate technology,
rather than thinking about
ab~ut how to
use technology to accommodate
and improve what we do.”
do."
Tech Services had planned to
work on Barnes, Ashe, and
Probasco, including the volley
volleyball court and the overlook, but
they ran out ooff time this summer.
Equipping the student apartments
is a matter ooff funding.
funding.
“The
apart"The problem with the apart
ments is the cost ooff getting con
connections between Barnes and the
student apartments,”
apartments," said Barr.
“There’s nothing past Barnes,
"There's
and we’ve
we've got to run either copper
or fiber down to the apartments
and then go wireless from that
point.”
point."

Accident in
front of Mac
B
y E
mily B
elz
BELZ
EMILY
BY
Henry Atkins, 54, Pisgah,
Ala., turned over on a motorcycle
Sept. 6 and injured his shoulder
as he rounded the bend on Scenic
Highway across from the Blood
Bloodfield parking lot.
"They
"\ hey went off the road and
onto the gravel apron," witness
Roy Heintz said.
Atkins' passenger,
said. Atkins’
Arlene Atkins, 38, also ooff Pisgah,
Ala., suffered only minor inju
injuries, but an ambulance was called
for Mr. Atkins, who was taken to
Erlanger hospital.
hospital.
As the motorcycle turned over
on the road, Mr.
Mr. Atkins landed direcdy
Ms.
rectly on his shoulder, while Ms.
Atkins rolled off and stood up.
up.
"The guy was screaming and
holding his shoulder," said junior
Bekah Stortz, who also witnessed
the accident. Ms. Atkins sustained
scrapes on her arms and legs, but
was in good condition.
The Dade County Sheriff
was called and an ambulance fer
ferried Atkins to the hospital.
hospital. He was
discharged from Erlanger the day
after the accident.
M
ax B
elz c
o n t r ib u t e d t
o t
h is
THIS
TO
CONTlllBUTED
BEU
MAX

r
epo rt.
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Kayb Carpenter wants to bring
the discipline ooff art back into the
arena of
o f Christian thought.
Covenant’s newest art profes
profesCovenant's
sor has known for a while that she
colwanted to teach at a liberal arts col
lege. Initially she wanted to teach
at a secular college, but she became
interested in teaching at a Chris
Christian college because she thinks the
conarts have been neglected in con
temporary Christianity and wants
to help change that.
“"It
It was miraculous that I came
here, because I only applied for
one job
China,"
job while I was in China,”
she said, referring to her two
years teaching art in China before
she was hired here.
purIn the past she might have pur
sued jobs based in the Northwest.
But she prayed that the Lord would
guide her to the place she needed
reto be. After she had already re
ceived the position at Covenant,
job at Portland
she heard about a job
State University in her home state
ooff Oregon.
So that sort of
o f shows that he
· “"So

“I’ve learned to critique
cnnque art
"I've
was steering me here,”
here," she said.
more broadly and take a more bal
bal~
A graduate of
o f Hillsdale ColCol -more
art,"
lege who received her M.F.A. in anced view ooff contemporary art,”
studio art from the University ooff she said.
Figurative art, Carpenter’s
Carpenter's
Michigan, Carpenter is trained in
figurative art - art that deals with specialty, often involves using nude
doesn’t see
the human figure. She prefers figu models, but Carpenter doesn't
represen- that beginning anytime soon here
rative art that is not just represen
at Covenant.
tational.
“There really hasn’t
dishasn't been dis
"There
“"II enjoy anything that’s
that's threehappening," she
dimensional and deals with space cussion ooff that happening,”
said.
people," she said.
or people,”
Carpenter is glad to be back in
She said that when graduate
portfothe U.S. after her time in China, schools were assessing her portfo
teaching at lnchun
Inchun University in lio, they told her that it looked as
Qinghuangdao.
Qjnghuangdao. Although she sees though she had used nude models,
she's even though the models she used ·
it as a valuable experience, she’s
were wearing bathing suits.
glad she gets to teach in English.
“Although
'½!though using a nude model
“"II found it limiting,”
limiting," she said,
is
much
easier, you don't
don’t have to
“because
I
learned
that
in
an
art
"because
use
them
to
learn
something,”
she
something,"
class, you’re
trying
to
transmit
an
you're
idea, not just words, which is.
is diffidiffi said.
Here at Covenant, Carpenter
transcult when your translator is trans
would like to disciple young art
artideas."
lating words, not the ideas.”
spirituHer philosophy ooff art has ists both vocationally and spiritu
changed some since she attended ally. She also hopes to collaborate Kayb Carpenter
Hillsdale. There the focus was on with the Chalmers Center and get
contem- involved in arts ministry through
traditional art, and most contem
porary art was seen as not valid. community development.
ac“The Chalmers Center was ac
"The
About halfway through graduate
attractdif- tually one ooff the things that attract
school, she began to see things dif
In a page-five story Sept. 10,
IO, the
ed me to Covenant,”
Covenant," she said. ·
ferently.
faculty was incorrectly identified as
having been consulted regarding
plans for a second campus. After
Robert Avis and Dr. George Rob
RobIt’s actually pretty ertson were appointed, the board
for a university track component ooff said Hardie. “"It's
T W like did not ask the faculty to consider
MTW
their church-planting ministry and exciting to work with M
the addition, according to Steve
this."
movement in Europe,”
Europe," Garretson this.”
Though the cost ooff this pro
pro- Kaufmann. President Niel Nielson
“ [It’s] specifically geared to
tosaid. "[It's]
posgram will be the same as any other informed the faculty that the pos
ward Muslim immigrants.”
immigrants." .
While the students were there, study abroad program, students sibility was being pursued.
•
they did independent research will be able to raise a percentage of
of
The
headline
a page-3 story
for
projects and demographic studstud the costs through churches because
10
read
“ Freshman,”
"Freshman,"
should
IO
Sept.
they
will
be
working
for
MTW.
MTW
ies, visited different campuses at
“ Freshmen.”
Up to eight students will be not "Freshmen."
the university, and pooled their
•
data to present to Mike Hardie. there at a time.
In the page-12 continuation of
“This
Their purpose was to explore what
Covenant," ·
"This is not strictly Covenant,”
IO, a
“ Eventually we a page-eight interview Sept. 10,
would need to be done to acco
acco- Garretson said. "Eventually
stu large typographical mistake caused
modate Covenant students on the want to see Christian college stuen- a paragraph ooff editorial writing
Vesalius campus.
dents from across the country en
to be attributed to Daniel Smith.
When the program begins, tering the campus there.”
there:"
“Those who
Goodman, Nickles, and Matt RiRi
Brussels is only the beginning Smith did not say, "Those
o f a long-term strategy that M
TW engage the music enter a world
MTW
bochauk will be the first apprenappren of
uni- ooff high-pitched jabbering vocals
tices. One of
o f their jobs will be to has for infiltrating European uni
and shifting, stop-start rhythms ex
exversities
with
the
gospel.
The
team
connect students with local M
TW
MTW
ecuted
by
a
hodgepodge
o
f
instru
instruof
explored
other
potential
locations,
missionaries.
convenOver the semester, students will like Amsterdam, Marseilles, and ments. The songs disavow conven
tional song structures. “" ...
...[W]oozy
[W] oozy
travel to other major European citcit Aix-en-Provence.
“"Most
Most schools are limiting study hamronies overlap and collide in
ies to see different ministries and
incantaabroad [programs],"
[programs],” ·said
said Wallace a flurry ooff whispers and incanta
learn ways to present the gospel.
retions," said Rob Hughss in a re
“M T W is going to have a per
attributing. this trend to tions,”
per- Anderson, attributing,
"MTW
"Brother:Son" in Uncut
son on site with responsibilities, in concerns about security. “"II think view of “BrothenSon”
Magazine. “"It's
It’s an often painful
move.”
terms ooff taking care of students,"
students,” this is the right move."

Brussels study abroad program
-Brussels
BRUSSELS, from page ir
Vesalius, which offers American-style semesters and classes, is
the English-language college at the
University ooff Brussels. Although
students will not be able to fulfill
any Covenant core there, they can
choose from courses in Business,
Communications, and Internation
International Affairs.
“Dutch,
"Dutch, French and German
are the official languages, but evev
eryone speaks English,”
English," Ribochauk
said. "Other
“ Other languages that will be
heard on a regular basis in the eye
ooff Brussels are Arabic, Italian, and
Turkish - the mother tongue ooff the
three largest immigrant groups.”
groups."
The group that traveled to
Brussels over the summer included
Asha Garretson, John Goodman,
Bob Nickles, Jenny Lea, Joanna
Mikhail, and Jonathan Krueger.
They were accompanied by Ribochauk’s
chauk's son Matt.
“Apparendy [MTW
[MTW has] had
"Apparently
this idea of
o f bringing students over

W
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By Brae Howard

Corrections
stumble through the wilderness,
but smith ultimately emerges in
invigorated. You will too.”
too." That
portion ooff the quote was intended
to be introductory commentary,
but was mistakenly placed after a
quote from Smith.
The continuation ooff that in
interview was also incorrectly attrib
attributed to page five.
•

The Sept. 10 reprint ooff a pagecommentary article
article by
by Noel
Noel
11 commentary
Weichbrodt was run contrary to
authors desire. The Bagpipe failed
to communicate with Weichbrodt
about reprinting the article, assumassum
wouldn't be opposed to
ing that he wouldn’t
it, but he was.
•

In the caption for the page-12
photo Sept. 10,
IO, the Lady Scots
Univer:sity
game with Lindenwood University
“ 5-0
is incorrectly refered to as a "5-0
victory.”
Linvictory." The Lady Scots beat Lin
denwood 3-0.
The Bagpipe welcomes comments
and suggestions as well information
about errors that callfor correction.
Messages may be e-mailed to
bagpipe@covenant.edu or sent to
the address on page seven, Box 145.
145.
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e Drexler
The dramati
dramatic
Catherine
c life of Mary Catherin
B
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childhood
o f erecre
hildhood dream of
ating
mu
ting and directing musical
1cal stage performances
has
as become reality over
the past several summers for se
senior music major Mary Catherine
I've been
Since I was five I’ve
Drexler. “"Since
in a lot ooff musicals, and every time
I'd be inspired to
I’d
I'd do a musical I’d
recreate that experience afterwards
and try to do something in my
neighborhood or with my cousins,”
cousins,"
wasn't fulfilling enough
she said. "It
“It wasn’t
just to be in a show, but to do more
Init.;, In
and do it exactly how I saw it.”
persisted,_and
deed, this desire has persisted,
now she uses it to teach young chil
children, around ages five to twelve,
thethe fundamentals ooff musical the
atre production and performance.
In 2002, Drexler’s
Drexler's alma mater,
Westminster
W<estminster Christian Academy
in St. Louis, Missouri, provided
her with the opportunity to direct
a musical theatre camp during the
opersummer. The school already oper
ated several other camps, includ
including those for drama and sports,
o f the
and wanted to offer more of
fine arts. A musical theatre camp
seemed the perfect combination of
a nd dance, and
music, drama, art _
and
after the original director became

A

pregnant before the
camp started, Drexler
accepted the task her
herself.
sel£ The camp would
last two weeks, during
the month ooff July or
August.
“"It
It took a lot of
mentoring from other
previous directors of
mine and a lot ooff help
from other adults to
get my feet on the
ground,”
ground," she said.
“The first year we had
"The
eighteen kids, and it
was a great musical
[consisting
[consisting ooff several
Broadway hits] that
somebody else had
written. It was very
exciting because it was
personal and small
and like my maiden
voyage.”
voyage."
she's
Since then, she’s
been able to wean
herself away from the Mary Catherine Drexler
help ooff other adults.
in the success ooff the camps. “"Since
Since
“"Everybody
Everybody asks who the adult in she’s
she's been there since the beginthis operation is, and I say, 'Well,
‘Well, I ning, she really understands what
she’s one step
that'd be me, if you want to goes into it, and she's
guess that’d
I'm doing things
consider me an adult.’”
adult."' However, ahead ooff me when I’m
she gladly admits that her younger in class,”
“ I couldn't
couldn’t do it
class," she says. "I
sister Julie has been instrumental without her."
her.”

they
Together,
plan the schedule,
choreography, props,
costumes, and mu
music. In the summer of
2003, the two sisters
the
wrote their own mu
musical with songs from
their favorite shows
including Annie and
The Wizard ooff Oz.
The size ooff the camp
had doubled to 36
children, and by the
next spring, the num
number ooff applicants
~pplicants had
to be cut off at 53 and
the camp separated
by age groups. It was
easier this summer to
do a story the children
already knew. “"II took
the music from the
musical Peter Pan and
of
adapted a version of
Peter Pan around it
to fit the amount of
by Brae Howard
by
Howard
kids we had, the time
we had, that sort of
w<e
thing.”
thing." One ooff the best parts about
of
this camp is the involvement of
the children in creating their own
show. "They
“They really do everything,”
everything,"
says Drexler. "It's
“ It’s their project by
the end ooff it, and each day we do

something else. In Peter ,_Pan the
compirates made their pirate ship com
pletely in two days. I had the ideas
and cut out the cardboard and had
it all ready for them, but they did
their
own thing...it
thing ... it looked like a
two sisters
it."
little kid had crafted it.”
Drexler's legacy includes
Part of
o f Drexler’s
proone girl who advanced into a pro
duction ooff Annie at the Muny, St.
Louis’s
Louis's prestigious outdoor theatre.
She has also taught several children
ooff professional baseball players and
the daughter ooff Joe Buck, a base
baseball commentator for Fox Sports.
She maintains that her music
education at Covenant has changed
persona!;ty so
her worldview and personalty
that her knowledge and interest in
music has generally strengthened.
Drexler's hope for her
In fact, Drexler’s
SIP this year is to direct a musical
here at Covenant next spring. She
managebelieves that a musical is manage
able even with Covenant’s
Covenant's limited
resources.
Cove“ Pull for a musical at Cove
"Pull
nant,”
“ It can be done if
nant," she said. "It
we stay in context.”
context."
Drexler’s
cer
Drexler's experience has certainly prepared her for this nex
challenge, and hopefully that desire,
preserved since her youth, will bear
fruit on the undergraduate stage
and in summer ca’-ips
ca'7ps to come.

's school
Yimou’s
Kurosawa’s
Yimou's thrilling tale trained in Kurosawa
B
y T
odd W
illison
WILLISON
TODD
BY
When it first appeared on the interna
international film scene in 1950, “"R
R shomon”
shomon" was
hailed as an unprecedented breakthrough
in film making. Praised as the first film
to seriously employ a plot that relied on
multiple perspectives to tell a single story,
Kurosawa’s triumph was quickly
Akira Kurosawa's
placed alongside masterworks like Orson
Welles’
“ Citizen Cane.”
“Hero,” a Chinese
Cane." "Hero,"
Welles' "Citizen
kung-fu film recently released in American
theaters, is pretty much Zhang Yimou’s
Yimou's
“ R shomon.”
shomon."
"R
But instead ooff a murde:r-rape
murder-rape account
set in the woods of
o f medieval
Japan, Yimou
medievalJapan,
gives us a warrior’s
warrior's tale set in China during
film's star, Jet
the third century BC. The film’s
Li, plays a “"hero"
hero” who must appear before
the Chinese emperor and explain how he
managed to kill off three ooff his most feared
assassins. The two spend the course of
o f the
film rehashing the various feats ooff sword
'play
deas_sassins' de
·play that brought about the assassins’

mise. Ultimately, the audience ends up
with a popcorn art film - one that requires
little intellectual challenge in exchange for
great visceral delight, and it's
it’s a visual feast
that will satisfy any hardcore cinemaphile.
Like "R
“R shomon,"
shomon,” “Hero”
"Hero" gives us
several different takes on a single story, not
through multiple narrators, but through
a dialogue between two main characters.
These characters re-imagine key events in
order to arrive at a more truthful account.
Though it features a more simplified, friend
friendlier narrative than “"R
R shomon,”
shomon," what will
make “"Hero"
Hero” so attractive to American auau
diences are the lusciously choreographed
“R shomon's"
shomon’s”
sword fights that replace "R
black-and-white monologues.
Yimou's films apart
In fact, what sets Yimou’s
from even Kurosawa’s
tradeKurosawa's greatest is his trade
mark use ooff color (though, to his credit,
the Japanese director's
director’s best were made
before color). In his earlier films, such as
Lantern,"
‘Ju
“Raise the Red Lantern,”
Dou" and "Raise
''.Ju Dou”
Yimou set a new standard for what color

motifs could bring to a film. Now any
Yimou admirer could have recognized this
long before “"Hero,"
Hero,” but what “"Hero"
Hero” has
done with its immense acclaim is cemented
this trademark for him. very sequence is
draped in unique colors that starkly set it
apart from the rest of the film. Yimou uses
color contrast to such an immense degree
that every swordfight sequence can be rere
membered simply as the “"red,"
red,” “"green,"
green,”
“"blue,"
blue,” or “white”
"white" sequence, etc.
What most distinguishes "Hero"
“Hero” from
the rest ooff Yimou’s
Yimou's work is its onslaught of
epic action. Up until now, Yimou has made
con
only smaller, more dramatic films that concentrate on the complexities of human
relationships within more claustrophobic
settings. "Hero,"
“Hero,” on the other hand, is a
sweeping action epic with broad, stagger
staggeremperor’s army that make
ing shots of the emperor's
the CGI infested battles in "The
“The Lord of
the Rings”
Rings" seem ugly in comparison. And
when it comes to the clash ooff swords and
lackthe whirl ooff arrows, "Hero”
"Hero" is hardly lack

ing. The maelstrom ooff arrows that swarms
one scene ooff "Hero"
“Hero” brings to mind Kuro
Kurosawa’s “Throne
Blood," a film infamous
"Throne ooff Blood,”
sawa's
for its final death sequence in which the
protagonist is slain by an onslaught of arar
rows unlike anything seen on film before or
after - that is, until now. The sequence in
“"Hero"
Hero” actually gives Kurosawa
ru:1 for
Kur9sawa a run
his money.
So if you don’t
don't have the time and money
to pick up a film by the old
Japanese mas- 1i
oldJapanese
ter, "Hero"
“ Hero” will certainly be enough to hold
you over. The action is incredible. The
visuals are rich, colorful, and downright
dpwnright
astounding. And while "Hero"
“Hero” is
is nothing
cinema, it’s
popc01 n fun.
it's also popcorn
short of pure cinemc.,
If its martial arts can please a kung-fu film
buff like Quentin Tarantino - whoSe
whose name
sits above the title - “Hero”
"Hero" will no doubt
satisfy the action lover in you. It's
It’s about
time someone showed the world there’s
there's
more to Asian martial arts action films than
“ Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon.”
Ku
Dragon." Ku"Crouching
rosawa would be proud.
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The statistics are striking: Ac
According to US Census data, less
than one-fifth
one-fifih ooff citizens between
the ages of
o f eighteen and twentytwcntyfour
fuur voted in the 2002 elections.
Unfortunately,
Unforttmatel}\ the data does not
fare much better for the portion ooff
those young people who are in eolcol-

lege.
Ideally,
demIdeail)~ Christians should dem
onstrate an "above-average''
“ above-average” ea
eagerness to'
to participate in the pro
progernes
cesses
o f civil government. But if
cesse. of
a census were taken
o f Covenant
t.'lken of
College students, would our voting
behavior
difierem?
re-ally be any different?
bcha\'ior really
Or would our
om· indifference blend
quietly into the pallor ooff the rest ooff
the nation?
nation~
Since
o f Records
Sjnce 1992, Dean of
Rodney !\filler
Miller has worked to make
ma.kc
the Covenant community one
which
which is politically plugged-in. As
Deputy
Depucy Registrar for Dade County

Georgia, he has actively encour
encouraged students, faculty, and staff to
vote in every
ewry election.
In the next month
mouth 1\ililler,
Miller, in
ln
collaboration with Covenant stu
student organizations, will sponsor a
voting drive that will
offer informa
infonnawill oflcr
tion on voting locally and by mail.
“This
"This is a good way we can educate
o f vot
vot•
students ooff the importance of
Miller.
ing...
part1cipat.ing,·· says Miller,
-ing .. .ooff participating,”

The Registration Process:

h
t t p ://w
w w .fe c .g o v /votregis/
/www.fec.gov/votregis/
http:/
vr.httn.
vr.htm.
*• College students may legally
register to vote in a state other than
their
stu
rhcir own. Thus, any Covenant stu•
dent may register to vote in Dade
Dacie
County
However, in considering
Coun~: However
whether to vote in GA or in your
state of legal residence, it is worth
researching
your state’s
's pre-election
rescarcrungyourstalc
polls.
c.xample, an additional
p olls. For example,
Democrat
D emocrat or Republican vote in
GA, which already leans heavily
Republican, may not be as crucial
cmcial
as an additional vote
vmc in a swingstate
addi•
l\fomesota. One addi
sea~ such as Minnesota,
tional note: if you decide to register
in Dade County
Councy, become informed
about local issues
i&sues that will appear
on the
tl1t' ballot.

According to Nelson Polsby
PoL5by and
Aaron
Wildasky, authors of
o f "Presi•
“Presi
Am'On Wilda.sky.
dential Elections: Su-ategies
Strategies ■and
Politics,"
Structures ooff American Politics,”
.Sm1cturcs
registering to vote
sigV<Jte is the most sig
nificant
nifrcant contributor to poor voterturnouts in the US,
arc some
US. Here are
steps
to
avoid
making
this
Vote:
to Vote:
How to
steps to avoid making this excuse:
How
*• If you
If you
have
already
reg-reg
already
notnot
have
As fir the voting process itself:
istered
istcred to vote, print and mail the
*• For out-of-state students, The
National Voter Registration Form,
Form,
Com~ission gives
Fedei:al Election Commission
which can be fmmd
found on die
the Federal Federal
“You may reCommission's website: these instructions: "You
Election Commission’s

quest an absentee ballot by concon
cicy
yow- local county or city
tacting your
election official. Depending on
your State, this individual may be
the County Clerk,
Auditor,
CJcrk, County Auditor.
Supeni.sor ooff
County Registrar or Supervisor
ElecElections, or the Board ooff Elec
tions.”
inforfind contact infor
'l'ou can find:
tions." You
mation for these
the.~e officials by typing
their tide
internet search
titk into an imemet
engine alongside the name of
o f your
home state.
• Georgia residents may pick
·•
up an absentee ballot from the Re
Records Office.
Office.
re sent
•* Since absentee ballots aare
crus process as soon
bcg:in this
by mail, begin
as possible to
su!Iito allow yourself suffi
cient
time.
dent tune.

Voting Rates In
in
Voting_
the 2002 Elections
Elections,
Ages
18-24
Ages18-24

•
38.2% were registered
• 38.2%
61.8% were not registered
•• 61.8%
17.2% actually voted
•• 17.2%
82.8% did not vote
•• 82.8%

Source:
U.S. Census Bureau,
For additional help in
m regis*
rcgis•
<http://www.census.gov/
/www.census.gov/
<http:/
tering or
or voting;
voting, contact
contact Rodney
Rodney
te1ing
population/socdemo/voting/
socdemo/voting/
population/
Miller in
in the
the Records
Records Office,
Officc, and
and
Miller
p20-552/tab05-2.pdf>
p20-5?2fta~5-2.pd!>
beon
on the
thelookout
lookout for
for the
the upcoming
upcoming.
be

.
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Homosexual marriage:
After DOMA, FMA comes MPA
BY
B
y IWAN
Iw a n BAAMAN
Ba am a n

he Massachusetts SuSu
preme Judicial Court
ruled 4-3 that the state's
state’s
ban on gay marriage
3.
was unconstitutional Feb. 3.
Though few in number, radical
activist judges are redefining the
way marriage is to be understood in
unelectAmerica. But should four unelect
ed judges be allowed to rewrite the
laws against the will of
o f the people?
You might think this question farfar
unfetched, but lawsuits requiring un
willing states to give "full
“full faith and
Mascredit" to the homosexual Mas
credit”
sachusetts marriage licenses are
already taking place. What could
stop that radical movement?
One measure to protect state
sovereignty and the will ooff the
people was already taken in 1996.
With strong bipartisan support a
bill was passed in the Congress
which provided that no state may
homohe required to recognize homo
be
sexual marriage licenses ooff other
states, and established a Federal
definition of
o f marriage as a union
between one man and one woman.
o f Marriage
This bill is the Defense of
Act, or DOM
A, which President
DOMA,
Clinton signed on September 21,
1996.
However, given the radical acac
tivist bent ooff many judges, those
concerned with the protection of
of
marriage realize that the Supreme
Court may declare DOMA
D O M A un
unconstitutional. In order to further
protect the American family, some
Marhave suggested a Federal Mar
riage Amendment (FMA) which
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inwould have the Constitution in
o f marriage as
clude a definition of
a relationship between a man and
a
woman... The motion, though, to
a_woman
consider the FMA on the Senate
June 23, 2004, fell short of
onJune
floor on
the 60-vote quota and was defeated
by 48-50 (Kerry and Edwards, by
the way, being the only Senators
missing at that vote).
So what does the current legal
state of
o f affairs m_ean
mean practically?
Although
DOM A is in place, a ho
hoAlt~ough DOMA
Massachumosexual couple with a Massachu
setts marriage license could appeal
DOM
A’s constitutionality before
DOMA's
the Supreme Court and the law
may, theoretically at least, be overover
turned. A Representative from
Indiana, John Hostettler, at whose
beoffice I interned this summer, be
lieves that such a possibility may be
prevented.
Article III, Sections I1 and 2, of
the Constitution gives Congress the
right not only to establish lower Fed
Federal courts, but also to define both
their jurisdiction and the appellate
Court.
jurisdiction ooff the Supreme Court.
ostetHostet
And that is exactly what Mr. H
tler and those ooff the like mind want
the Congress to do. The Marriage

Protection Act (MPA), authored by
Rep. Hostettler, puts court ques
questions under DOMA
D O M A outside ooff the
jurisdiction of lower Federal courts
jurisdicand removes the appellate jurisdic
tion from the Supreme Court.
Hostettler's Chief-of-Staff Carl
Hostettler’s
Little, who is a Covenant alumnus
Sophoand father of
o f Covenant Sopho
more Amelia Little, believes that
although this legislation is not
needed theoretically, practically
it is. The bill was passed on the
House floor 233-194
233- 194 on July 22,
2004, with 27 Democrats voting
Yea. Right now the next step is
the passing in the Senate and the
signing into law by President Bush,
which he is more than likely to do
bill.
should the Senate pass the bill.
To give an example ooff how this
law would work, imagine John and
MassachuBill from Georgia go to Massachu
setts and obtain a marriage license.
Under the MPA they will not have
the_Federal court
a chance ooff using the
recognisystem in Georgia to force recogni
tion of
o f their "marriage."
“marriage.” However,
should Georgia allow homosexual
marriage, the MPA respects state
sovereignty and would have no
power
legislation.
po_wer over such legislation.
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won't have a very good idea ooff what last
The freshmen on campus won’t
rememyear’s
contract
review
meant.
But the returning students will remem
year's
ber that the flame of
of controversy burned long and hard, and was then
very
seemingly snuffed out. Whether freshman or returning, however, very'
few students know why it disappeared so quickly.
Last year, the Student Senate and student life staff spent many long
review:" compiling data
hours leading what was called a “"contract
contract review:”
refrom the student body, drawing up a proposal based on student re
sponses and collecting petition signatures. The result was a proposal
to change the standards ooff conduct regarding - among other things
- alcohol, tobacco and Sabbath policies.
of
The contract review was done under the guidance and approval of
meetScott Raymond, dean ooff student life. It consisted ooff open-forum meet
ings, in which faculty participated. And it was done with an .expectation
that the trustees care about students’
students' opinions on matters ooff policy.
Former Student Body President Ellis Chaplin and former senior
comstuderit life com
board's student
Elissa Mather presented the proposal to the board’s
committee and were promptly rebuffed. The board members on the com
mittee decided that the proposal, which was supported by a petition
board's
boasting about half of the student body, was not worthy ooff the board’s
attention. In other words, the proposal was not actually sent to the
Board ooff Trustees for review; it was killed in committee.
makO
can't expect to be the first and last policy mak
Off course: students can’t
ers of
College. But, the board members should at least listen
of Covenant College.
to what students have to say and try to be truly responsive.
Last year, the board ignored a large part ooff the student body. But
there will be another opportunity for students to be heard; Student
Senate and Raymond are moving the contract review forward again
this year.
Students who feel disenfranchised, however, will do no good by
breakthey'll certainly do no good by break
complaining in their rooms. And they’ll
ing contract. They have an obligation to voice problems if they have
respect. But they might also have
any and act respectfully if
if they want respect.
note.
yea-r before the trustees will take note.
to speak a little louder than last year

The world prefers Kerry over Bush (but does it matter?)
B
y Josh D
esch
ferred Bush.
DESCH
BY,JOSH
Now, instead ooff coming to the
poll
il conducted by the
Canadian
research hasty conclusion that the world
anadian
group
let's ask the importance
roup Globescan and hates Bush, let’s
the
o f MaryMary ooff this poll. First, one poll does not
e University of
land’s Program on International make fact. That is why there’s
there's an
land's
o f five polls a week on
ori who
Policy and Attitudes found that a average of
majority ooff people in thirty of
o f thir- will win Florida: nobody knows for
ty-five countries representing all sure. Second, the Globescan poll
regions of
o f the world would rather was limited to metropolitan areas
see
John
metropoliseeJohn Kerry win the presidential in eleven countries, and metropoli
O f tan voters tend to be more liberal.
W Bush. Of
election than George W.
the 334,330
4 ,3 3 0 people polled, 4
6 per
world's opinion ooff Bush
per- Third, the world’s
46
cent ooff respondents favored Ker
Ker- is disproportionately determined
o f the war in Iraq,
ry, while only 20 percent favored by their opinion of
which many media outlets practi
practiBush.
America’s traditional alal cally portray as American imperi
imperiAmong America's
lies, Kerry was strongly favored. In alism.
the United Kingdom, for example,
proStill, the numbers are too pro
47
ignored. The world
4 7 percent preferred Kerry, versus nounced to be ignored.
o f the job
job Bush is
16 percent for Bush. In Germany does not approve of
the preferences were 74
7 4 percent doing, and it does not want to see
Kerrry, 10
maA ma
IO percent Bush. China, Bush reelected as President. A
Russia, five of
o f the six countries · jority in nearly every nation polled
polled in Africa, and all nine coun
U.S. had
coun- said their opinion ooff the U.S.
forU.S, for
tries polled in Latin America also gotten worse as a result ooff U.S.
favored Kerry, typically by large eign policy under Bush.
Bush.
The really important question
margins. Nigeria and Poland were
pre- is this: why should we care who the
among the five nations that pre

N
A

rest ooff the world wants as our pres
president? As citizens ooff the world’s
world's
foremost superpower, it is too easy
to say that we could care less about
foreign opinion, but that just isn’t
isn't a
responsible answer for a Christian
to make.
We shouldn’t
opinshouldn't toss foreign opin
ion out the window.
window. We live in a
global community, like it or not,
and we cannot conceive ooff Ameri
American foreign policy as if we are the
Israelites and all the rest are Canaanites.
I firmly believe that President
Bush is a Christian, which is an
incredibly important factor in our
decision to elect the leader ooff the
free world, but let us not forget that
it is entirely possible to be a Chris
Christian
tia~ and a bad president. My point
is not to label Bush as a bad presi
president. My point is that sometimes
Christians do not even consider
this as a possibility.
possibility.
Ultimately, this poll by Glob
Globescan does not merit great impor
importance (although it merits concern).
concern).
The world has an incomplete and
I

I

often inaccurate perception
o f our
perception-of
president. The poll does, however,
highlight an important principle
for Christians.
We are called to elect leaders
who seek to do what is “"right
right and
just and fair”
I :3), leaders
fair" (Prov. 1:3),
whose “wisdom
"wisdom is proved right by
her actions”
11 : 19). That
actions" (Matt. 11:19).
person might not be a Christian.
In fact, that person might just be a
Democrat.

To contribute:
Send your letters to The Bagpipe,
Box 145,14049
145, 14049 Scenic Highway,
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750, or
bagpipe@covenant.edu.
them topical and short
•. Please make them
(under 200
200 words). Do not
ttot send
them more than once a month.
Letters map
clarity and
for'darity
may be editedfor
••utters
length.
•
Letters must be signed with name,
• utters
telephone
telq>hone number and class standing
if applicable.
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Duble, Herron
score as Scots
outlast King, 2,;,.1
2-1
by BRADFORD
Bradford TAYLOR
Taylor
BY

In their third overtime game
this year, the Covenant’s
soc
Covenant's mens soccer team defeated conference rival
King College on a goal by Luke
Herron in the 100th minute.
King took an early lead when
a dangerous mis-clear in the box
Bran
left Covenant keeper Austin Brano f stopping a
son with little chance of
15-yard rocket from senior forward
Ronna Ferreira.
The next 30 minutes the Scots
survived many dangerous attacks
from King, as they struggled to
gain composure.
But they found their game only
minutes before the end ooff the first
half when senior forward Allen
Duble scored on a line-drive free
kick from just outside the penalty
misplaced,"
“The wall was misplaced,”
box. "The
“ I saw the opening and
said Duble. "I
it."
went for it.”
Coming into the second half,
there was no let up. Led by Duble’s
ble's creativity and tenacity, and by
unexpected support from a host of
fresh substitutes, Covenant mount
mounted a formidable offensive attack.
They did everything but finish.
Late in the half junior forward Luke

Carrier broke through two King
defenders and slid the ball to the
near post, only to be thwarted by
Junior Goalkeeper Brian Crunk.
When regulation time expired
the score was still 1-1. Minutes into
the first overtime period, Duble
made a streaking run down the left
flank, cut the ball back to his right
foot, and drove a head-high ball
to crashing senior midfielder
Luke Herron, who blasted a header
inches over the crossbar.
peseconds left in the pe
24-seconds
With 24
riod, Duble once again dribbled
up the left flank and floated a cross
to the top of
o f the eighteen. CarCar
rier chested it down and Herron
scuffie facing the
emerged from a scuffle
goal, the ball at his feet. This time
he made sure, striking the ball concon
fidently into the far corner for the
win.
wm.
“I thought it was gonna get
"I
cleared,” said Herron. "Suddenly
“ Suddenly
cleared,"
it was at my feet. It was my opporoppor
tunity. I just did what we learn to
do in practice.”
practice."
currently ranked
Covenant is ·currendy
By Ben Barron
Barron
22nd in the nation. Their victory Senior forward Allen Duble carries the ball up the left side in overtime. He scored on a free kick to tie
·
with King placed them first in the the game in the first half.
region.

Lady Scots
Sco ts prevail over King College
by A
d am BELZ
Belz
ADAM
BY

11 -ranked Lady
It took the No. 11-ranked
Scots 108 minutes, but in a second
overtime they finished off King
College to improve to 4-0 for the
season.
teams' first conference
In both teams’
game,
King’s defense weathered
me, King's
ga_
Covenant’s game-long
assault
Covenant's
keyed by sophomore Amy Smrcina’s
na's midfield savvy and freshman
Becca Sasscer's
Sasscer’s strength, speed and
decisiveness up front.
“Becca’s finishing everything,”
everything,"
"Becca's
Covenant head coach Mark Duble
“We just have more pressure
said. "We
than we’ve
had."
we've ever had.”
Early in the second half, senior
Rachel Sasscer cut a defender on
the sideline in front ooff her bench
and played a ball to her sister Bec
BecBy Ben Barron ca, who received it in the center
Freshman forward Becca Sasscer cuts back on King defender.
circle, turned, and ran straight at
e-winner with r:43
1:43 remaining in the second
game-winner
Sasscer scored the gam
the goal. She cut one defender, and
overtime.
just inside the box juked another

and slotted a shot far-post, only to
watch King’s
King's charging goalkeeper,
Melissa Glass, shove it wide.
The crowd groaned in frustra
frustration, and Covenant regrouped for
another charge. It was one ooff many
close calls brought on
Sasscer’s
~n by Sasscer's
aggressive attitude with the ball.
But after ninety minutes ooff regula
regulation the score was still 0-0.
King could thank a plucky goal
goalkeeper and a stubborn defense for
its resilience.
“They were just ferocious,”
Duferocious," Du
"They
ble said of King. “"But
But we just kept
pushing. That’s
That's a good thing for me
to see early in the season-a sign ooff
maturity.”
maturity."
Ferocious as King might have
been, the Lady Scots dominated
the match. Covenant won 12 cor
corner kicks and outshot King 30-2.
Most of
of the game was played on
King’s
CoveKing's half ooff the field, and Cove
nant’s
nant's back defenders stamped out

every offensive thrust King could
muster.
After 108 minutes ooff pounding
heat and near misses, Covenant
found the net when Christine So
Solis struck a low ball across from
the left side that skipped through
King’s
King's defense to a crashing Becca
Sasscer, who touched it wide and
tucked a left-footer through the legs
ooff King’s
King's goalkeeper for the win.
“"II saw it coming through, and
I wasn’t
wasn't sure if the defender would
get it,”
"But I thought,
it," Sasscer said. “But
‘What
We've got nothing
'What the heck. We’ve
to lose.’”
lose."'
Sasscer's fourth goal this
It was Sasscer’s
season and her second overtime
game-winner.
“ It’s always a bitter pill to swal
swal"It's
low, when you concede with one
minute left in overtime,”
overtime," King
coach James Macklin said. “"But
But
we’ll
we'll take a lot ooff positives from this
game. Covenant’s
team."
Covenant's a good team.”

